
PASSPORT OF THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

• 8D01702 – Russian language and literature

PURPOSE OF THE EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRAM

Preparation of PhD doctors in the virus language and literature with general
cultural, professional and subject competencies in accordance with the
highest academic standards, capable of effectively carrying out their
professional activities in the system of higher, postgraduate education,
scientific and social functions, who have a good understanding

AREA OF PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITY -educational (pedagogical); 
- educational and educational;
- educational and technological; 

-social and pedagogical; 
-experimental research; 
-organizational and managerial; 
-information and communication;



LEARNING OUTCOMES 
(RO)

РО1 –to demonstrate a systemic understanding of the subject, ideological and
methodological specifics of the philological sciences; concepts and approaches of
scientific schools in linguistics and literary studies; achievements of world and
Kazakhstani science in the field of language and literature;
РО2 –to plan, develop and use in the practice of university teaching of the Russian
language and literature various classroom and out-of-class types of educational,
professional, research activities of students with the use of personality-oriented
innovative technologies and teaching methods;
РО3 –effectively use information technologies in the field of the Russian language
and literature; to develop a linguistic component of multimedia educational
programs, digital pedagogical technologies, to create philological products for
various branches of professional and social spheres of activity;
РО4-to develop linguoculturological products in multilingual educational conditions;
РО5 - know and understand perfectly a foreign language for scientific communication
and international cooperation; use the skills of public speaking and public speaking
at international scientific forums, conferences and seminars;
РО6 –carry out theoretical and experimental research on pedagogy, methods of
teaching Russian language and literature, on the theory of language and literature,
formulate and solve theoretical and applied problems in scientific research;



РО7–to understand and creatively implement new conceptual ideas and programs
for the development of linguistic and literary science in the context of modern
educational paradigms;
РО8– apply philological knowledge in various fields of activity; carry out a
comprehensive analysis of linguistic and literary phenomena in the context of socio-
cultural, historical conditions;
РО9-to carry out an examination of research in the field of linguistics, literary studies
and methods of teaching the Russian language and literature;
РО10-to demonstrate competence in ways to ensure constant renewal of knowledge,
expansion of professional skills and abilities in the context of rapid turnover and
growth of information flows.


